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2 Disclaimer 

 

The content described in this document is publicly available. 

 

The content described in this document reflects only the authors view and the European 

Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information described.  
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3 Abbreviations 

 

Abbreviation Translation 

SCENT Smart Cities EMC Network for Training 

ESR Early Stage Researcher 

UZ University of Zielona Gora 

UT University of Twente 

ROC Regionale opleidingscentra (English: local education 

institutions) 

EMC Electromagnetic Compatibility 

NL The Netherlands 
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4 Introduction 

 

One of the important objectives in the SCENT project is to inform the general public and 

society about activities in the project. The primary goal is to create awareness of the importance 

of research to society and raise awareness of the Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions. One way 

is to inform the young generation about research, in particular research in SCENT. It is 

important to inform the young generation about possibilities for their career and therefore we 

have planned several school visits. This report described the school visits done in the first year 

of SCENT. It should be noted that some school visits were cancelled due to the restrictions 

caused by the COVID-19 situation. 
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5 SCENT first year school visits 

 

5.1 Open Day of the Faculty of Automatic Control, Electronics and Electrical Engineering 

SCENT ESR1, Hermes Loschi (UZ), presented his research and other activities in SCENT at 

the open day of the Faculty of Automatic Control, Electronics and Electrical Engineering at 

the University of Zielona Gora. The open days were aimed to inform high school students about 

the possibilities for their future career. There was a lot of interest in the open day and 

information about SCENT as illustrated by the figures 1-3. 

 

 

Figure 1-3. Impression of the open day at the University of Zielona Gora. Interested high school students 

received information about SCENT by ESR1 and his colleagues. 

 

5.2 ILA Science Slam at AeroDays2020 

The SCENT ESRs at UZ responded to the call (figure 4) and were invited to present the 

research project at the ILA Science Slam at the AeroDays2020 in Berlin. This event was shared 

by the official profile from MSCActions (figure 5). Unfortunately, this event was postponed 

due to the international COVID-19 restrictions. The event is currently planned for November 

2020 and the SCENT ESRs will be invited again as soon as the detailed plans are known. 
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Figure 4-5. SCENT ESRs at UZ were invited to 

presented about the research project at ILA Science 

Slam at AeroDays2020. 

 

5.3 Open days at ROC 

SCENT ESRs at the UT started to prepare safe and simple breakout boxes for students at local 

educational institutions (Regionale opleidingscentra, ROC). The aim is to inform and show 

students at the ROC about the voltage and current forms in modern devices, such as lamps and 

appliances, in a safe and understandable way. However, due to the COVID-19 restrictions most 

open days and workshops have been cancelled. The aim is to plan school visits and inform the 

students as soon as the restrictions are lifted.  

 

5.4 EMC on Tour 

The SCENT partner EMC-ESD society organizes the annual Dutch ‘EMC on Tour’ event were 

SCENT ESRs planned to talk about the research project. The EMC on Tour event was planned 

for June 2020, including visits to high schools such as Windesheim (Zwolle,NL) and HAN 

(Arnhem-Nijmegen, NL). This event was postponed due to the COVID-19 restrictions. It is 

planned that the SCENT ESRs will participate next year in the EMC on Tour event and inform 

high school students about the research in SCENT. 

6 Conclusion 

 

The SCENT ESRs presented the research project for students at high schools. Also, several 

activities were prepared and planned for the coming months. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions 

some events were postponed or even cancelled. The aim is to participate in more events in the 

future and inform society, in particular young students, about the research in SCENT. 
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